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Key Terms
What is Bovine Viral Diarrhoea (BVD)?
Bovine Viral Diarrhoea is an economically expensive disease that has an impact on
animal welfare and productivity.
The disease can cause abortion, infertility, deformed calves and poor health of the
herd, particularly in calves. It is common to see increased cases of calf pneumonia
in herds infected with BVD, and these do not tend to respond well to treatment, and
overall have poorer survival rates. The effects on both growth rates and fertility are
frequently underestimated.
The presence of BVD is associated with increased occurrence of other diseases
found on the farm, increasing the amount of treatments administered. By removing
BVD and reducing the risk of associated diseases, this will reduce the amount of
veterinary medicines that need to be bought by the farmer.
BVD has significant economic impact on farms. Studies have estimated that the loss
to a 100 cow beef farm is approximately £4,500 per year or £15,000 per year for a
130 cow dairy herd where the infection is present.

BVD Antibody Positive
This animal has tested positive for antibodies. Antibodies can come from colostrum or
from the cattle being exposed to the virus and mounting an immune response. These
animals will not be infected by the virus again, but, may indicate that there is BVD
present on the farm. Interpretation of the results should involve the farm vet.

How a PI animal is created

Unvaccinated pregnant cow never
been challenged with BVD before
(naive)
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Pregnant cow (45-120 days)
infected with BVD virus

BVD Antigen Positive
Animals that have been tested for the virus directly and found to be carrying the virus.
These can be infected over a short period of time (transiently or acutely infected)
or they can carry the virus permanently (Persistently Infected).

Management Group
Separately managed and housed groups of cattle on the same holding number.

What is a Persistently Infected (PI) Animal?
PI animals are central to BVD. They shed large amounts of virus throughout their
lives which infects naive animals. Their presence on the farm compromises the
health of the entire herd as all animals have to direct energy to fight off the disease
rather than directing it towards growth and milk production.
PI animals occur when a naive cow is exposed to BVD virus while she is pregnant.
If this occurs between day 45 and 120 of pregnancy the unborn calf is unable to fight
off the infection and becomes Persistently Infected.
If a dam is identified as a PI, every calf she has will be a PI animal and will need
to be culled. Alternatively, if a calf screens antigen negative then it's dam will also be
negative.
The diagnosis of a PI animal requires 2 virus tests 21 days apart. Many farmers and
vets omit the second test and assume that a single test indicates that the animal is
a PI. This decision should be discussed with the farm vet.
It is likely that 1-2% of animals within an infected herd are PIs. To stop the disease
spreading these animals must be identified and culled.

Dam becomes immune and
generates an antibody positive
status. Calf becomes
Persistently Infected (PI)

Calf born Persistently Infected
(PI) sheds virus and infects
other animals within the herd.
No cure, needs to be culled
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Interpreting results following a
Gwaredu BVD Youngstock Screen
Youngstock samples tested antibody negative
• All youngstock samples tested negative.
• Animals have not been exposed to the virus.
• Y
 our vet will give you advice on how to keep the herd free from BVD.
This will include biosecurity and quarantine advice and whether vaccination is
appropriate for you.

Youngstock samples tested antibody positive
• If at least one out of five youngstock test positive a PI Hunt is likely to be recommended
by your veterinarian.
• O
 r vaccinated animals may have inadvertently been sampled to give a positive result.
Only sample unvaccinated animals.

What to do next after receiving positive
antibody results
• Contact your vet to discuss your results and to see if a PI Hunt is required.
• If a PI Hunt is advised your vet will discuss with you the most suitable
approach and will also advise on biosecurity and quarantine practices to
minimise the risk of new sources of BVD entering the farm.
• W
 e encourage you to test and take advantage of the financial support
available under the Gwaredu BVD programme. PI Hunt funding is available
until 31 of December 2022.
• More information is available on our website at www.ahww.cymru
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How cattle become antibody positive

Naive

Non-vaccinated animal

Infected

Animal becomes acutely infected
and sheds virus for up to 2 - 3 weeks

Immune

Animal mounts immune response
and eliminates infection and becomes
antibody positive
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What is a PI Hunt?
A PI Hunt is the process of identifying and culling the animal(s) who test positive for
BVD antigen and are Persistently Infected (PI’s) with BVD virus.
Animals that are identified must be killed to stop the virus spreading further. Animals
that are not culled are acting as a reservoir for the disease.
Together with your vet you have the freedom to decide how you want to conduct
a PI Hunt. This can be done by one or a combination of:
1. Blood sampling
2. Tissue Tag and testing
3. Bulk milk sampling (on dairy farms)
Whatever methods are chosen ALL CATTLE ON THE FARM should be tested.
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Blood Sampling

Advantages

Tissue Tag
and Test

• Will identify virus
positive animals present
on a farm quickly –
needs a follow up
method for in – utero
calves.

• Doesn’t need to be
done by the vet.

• Blood samples can be
pooled to reduce costs.
(10 animals).

• Can add UK herd
number to tissue tags.

• Need to be done by vet.

• For animals already
double tagged, would
require a third tag.

• Additional handling of
cattle required.

• Can test all of the
milking herd at once.

• Can test all animals,
including calves as
they are born.

• Not all animals have
to be tagged at the
same time.

• Additional handling
of cattle possibly
required.

Disadvantages

Bulk milk
antigen test

• Cows that do not
contribute to the milk
tank through mastitis
or withdrawal periods
will need to be sampled
separately.
• If bulk milk test is
positive all animals will
have to be re-tested
with blood or tag and
test method.

Number of
individual
animal tests
Gwaredu BVD
contribution
will fund

Notes

113

150

• It is recommended
that a maximum of 300
milking cows contribute
to each bulk milk
sample. This is due
to the sensitivity of the
test and its ability to
identify PIs.

• The additional vet time
may well be outweighed
by the improvement in
performance following
the removal of virus
positive/PI animals.

• Cattle that do not
calve down (Barren,
heifers, bulls, steers
etc.) should be tested
for the virus.

• Cattle that do not calve
down (Barren, heifers,
bulls, steers etc.) should
be tested by another
method.

• Remember to tissue
tag still born and
aborted calves.
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Funding
Historically, every herd that had screened positive for BVD antibodies was eligible to
receive one PI Hunt, funded up to the sum of £500 +VAT under the Gwaredu BVD
programme.
With enhanced financial support now available, Gwaredu BVD can offer up to £1,000
+ VAT for PI Hunting per farm until the 31 of December 2022. These costs will cover up to
£100 vet fees, and up to £900 in testing fees.
Price Paid by Gwaredu BVD per test:
• Individual antigen blood test @ £8 each (maximum 113).
• Tissue Tags @ £6 each (maximum 150).
• Bulk Milk test @ £50/test.
Gwaredu BVD reimburses your vet directly for the costs associated with a PI Hunt
(subject to the terms and conditions).
Those who have not yet used the current financial support are urged to do so before time
runs out. Gwaredu BVD PI Hunting is available until 31st December 2022.
For more information, please speak to your vet today or contact the Gwaredu BVD team
at gwaredubvd@colegsirgar.ac.uk
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Eligibility and Examples
Every farm whose most recent Gwaredu BVD youngstock screen was positive is eligible
for funding towards a PI Hunt. Below you will find some scenarios that explain when you
are eligible to receive financial support for PI Hunting: -

Example 1:
Your farm is yet to conduct a PI Hunt, and you are eligible to claim up to a total of £1000
+VAT to Hunt PIs.

Example 2:
Your farm has screened ‘antibody positive’ using the Gwaredu BVD programme and
your vet has conducted an initial PI Hunt up to the value of £500 +VAT. You still have
unsampled animals and due to our additional funding you are now eligible to benefit from
an additional £500 + VAT worth of PI Hunting sampling costs.

Example 3:
Your farm has conducted a PI Hunt using the Gwaredu BVD programme and your vet has
tested all animals in the herd (worth more than £500) but was only eligible to claim up to
£500 +VAT due to the cap on the funding. You are now eligible to claim an additional £500
+VAT for any additional sampling costs incurred.
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Summary
• All PI animals cannot be treated or cured.
• PI’s act as a reservoir for the disease and will constantly spread infection
and could create more PI’s until they are culled.
• Isolate and cull all PI's.

Gwaredu BVD Key date
• PI Hunt funding available until 31 December 2022.
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Gwaredu BVD - Testing Flow Chart

Young Stock Screen

BVD Present

BVD Free

PI Hunt

Herd Health Advice

Herd Health Advice
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Pl Hunt Worksheet
Farm Name

Vet Name

Total number of cattle

Date plan agreed

Date of most recent youngstock screen

Results of screen

Group
Name

E.g Milking
Herd

Number
of Cattle

76

Sampling
Method

Bulk Milk

Sampling
Date

01/01/21

Results

Positive

Follow up Action

✓

Blood sample all
76 for antigen by
31/01/21.

You may wish to re‐test all antigen positive animals 21 days after initial test to confirm PI status.
Remember — Isolate and cull all PI’s to stop the virus spreading further.
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PI ear tag number

Cull Date

E.g UK 123456 000001

02/02/2020

